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On His r.Icrits Alone.IE ViXEKLY OREGON - STATES.'. !i
Shall we have a weddim-g?- '

"Yes, grandfather." Philadelphia
Item-- ,';. ... .,. x :

to serve as a soldier. If the plan ma-

tures about four million children will
be; subject to this new branch of learn-

ing. Ir is proposed to start in with
their martial tuition at about the age of
11 : and continue it for at least three

TOOK OFF JJ1S 'ARM' WITHOUT
,? touching it: i- - ..... - r ..

f A briep telegram; the Sorter day r"-cit- el
that-on- e, JaniesMcMullen i had

arm in a wringing machine in a
laumlry at Hutchinson. ,jleee is the
remarkable story . afHHtihc ac-cid--

by they'll WIc3hoi yNews": ;
"Mclnlleh""stojpcd at the- - 'wringrn

and ktWl Iur,hands over; it to dry thenn.
He got 61ie haid too iow so; that the)
air suction caught it, and his arm iront-th-

clbovaVwnv3-- j taken off as by a
miracle. iTlus wringer is a large circu-- i
lar iron iffairwlth a' smallef bowl hi-si- de

it in which the clothes are placed.
The smaller ' apartment ' s periorattd
wkh ho$ upon Ihe . sides and the

hoJe thing, revtfjvcs at the rate of sev-
eral thousand revolution's' g minute.
The efTect is that 'the aircurrents wi'rii-i- n

the- wringer. are as terrific in their
power as th centre, section of a Kan4
sas cyckmc. When" a' cydone strikes a
brick huilAng atdl Jinris 5t;" to ; atom
tli.-Krc-e- aptalje--flml hohi-prchnIb!e.

Tlie accident to Mr. Mci
MirMen wis equally nrystiiyingi The
instant his arm- - came iito contact with
the current of, air it was parted at the;
elbow. One part "lay j on the clothes
that were .in the mach'tnt and the other
dangled from his shoulder.- There was
noihing about the machine to give him;

THE GROWING INDUSTRIAL
SOUTH.

The rapidity ' with which capital is
pouring into Southern manufactures is
enough to make the professional ,

Bry-anit- es

and coddlers of calamity in that
region sniff and groan. The Manufact- -

rrers Review recounts some of the in
dwstrial improvements projected in the
last two weeks., In Georgia and South
Carolina new cotton mills and adJi
tions to old ones and the development
of : water .power are the usnal story
Cotton nills j to cost from $40,000 to
$300,000 are to he erected in these states.
in which' small mi-I- s have been, paying
enormous profits... In Georgia, at least.
much of the capital for the new. enter
prises connes from the Crackers ' them
selves. Banks ' are springing up in the
smaller towns. In Greenwoods a Pal
metto village, a fire insurance company
with a capital of $100,000 has been or
ganized. From time to time we, read
of New England cotton manufacturers
who are going to move to the South. .

In Tennessee a $500,000 cotton mill
is to be built in Chattanooga and a dis
used mill in Memphis is to be set to
work. Coal mines are, opening, coke
ovens and futnaces are building. Satpe
story in Alabama, where the Birming-
ham district is booming vigorously.
Iron,; steel and cotton tj mills are busy
and . hew ones coming: So it goes
throughout the South.- j Lumberv mills,
sawmills, oil mills, sugar mills mills
of all sorts grinding of! getting ready
to grind.; Technically the; Mississippians
aljominate trusts, but they show no
horror at the plan of a cottbnseeti ' oil
combination to build a $joo,ooo refinery
in one of their towns. In Texas. as
any reader of. its country weeklies
knows, every place that thinks even
tolerably well ot itself Is howling for a
mill. Cotton 'mills and oil mills are
shooting up. 1 In spite bf their remark,--
able Legislatures the dwellers beneath
the Lone Star are willing to 'take all
the root, of all evil they can grub tip;
and the New York Sun reports that
even that old scourge of the robber
barons, the Hon. Roger Quarles Mills,
has quit spouting and is letting oil wells
spout or. him. - ;

Expansion and the Nicaragua Canal
will add' wonderfully to the already
wonderful prosperity ol the South- - And
in the sure and vast increase of busi
ness and. rnarkets and, wealth A that lies
immediately before her, she cannoij
cling for long to the ; wealth-proscribin- g

policy of the Democratic party. In
the bout between politics and business,
politics will be knocked out. There is
no reason that helps to" keep the Pa-

cific coast states in the Republican col
umn, and in the, ranks ;of; progress, that
does not apply with equal force to the
Southern states. Both X; sections .want
and peed the Nicaragua - canal ;

v b0th
want and need an American merchant
marine; both will receive vast benefits
from the policy of territorial and busi-
ness expansion; and both need the pro-

tection that., is afforded by the custom
house charges on foreign goods coH
peting with the 'products of this coun-

try. " The New South should be a Re-

publican South, and fit must be in
time. ' '

i
j

One of the most encouraging things
with the booming dairying business in
the Northwest, and especially in the
Willamette valley, is the act that it will
oblige ihe farmers, to pay more atten-
tion to forage crops, and this will
bring them to leguminous plants, which
will conserve bite richness of the soil,
and bring up its original fertility, in-

stead of wearing it out, as has been
and is being done by "exclusive wheat
growing. The farmers in the hills sur
rounding Salem, for instance, will raise
vetches and field peas, instead of sum
mer 'allowing, and lboe in lire bot-

toms and on the jjrairfes . will produce
clover and ; other forag-ev- - crops best
adapted to their soil and condition. This
is beins done now more largely than
ever before, and only a beginning has
been made as yet. And then there will
be more hogs and sheep and other
stock, lor the farmers- - wilt find that
they can keep more cm their land when
usedto its best advantage. And, after
all, there will be a much grain raised
as ever, in the rotation years. It will
require a much smaller acreage to raise
as much grain.under them system. There
is opening up a magnificent era of prog
ress for th Willamette , valley, for
which f the dairying industry will be
primarily responsible, but which will
by no means end with.' the dairying in- -

dstry,"-;- - '): ,1; ..' :

.. ' --.;:

Linn county is claiming to: be : the
banner creamery county in the state.
having a. creamery at Albany, and one
efach at Plainvierw, Br6nsviHe " and
Scio. besides the one at Stayton, de- -
pending (so it i.v stated largely on
Linn county farmers lor business. Unt
Marion county has ifive' public cream
erics, either dinning or ' in course of
construction viz: Two at Salem, and one
each at Marion, Silverton and Stayton,
besides ?. i nnmber of farm creameries
and skimming stations and the indus
try in" its present form is only, a lew
months old.? There will be several oth
er creameries in this county in a short
time. But Marion Js hot at aft" jealous
of Ilinn. There should be ten good
cows milked in thcse two counties, ior
every; one milked now, and there will
be in time, i And this industry will do
wonders for the Willamette valley. Th;
hoof of the good miilk cow is golden.
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' SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One year, in advance. $1 00
Six months, in advance.. 50
Three months, in advance........? 25

'One year, on time.. .....i... ..'.$1,25
The Statesman has been estab

lished for nearly fifty years, and it h3l
, some subscribers who have received it
nearly that long,' and many who have
read it for a generation. Some 01
these object to having the paper dis
continued at the time of expiration of
their subscriptions. For the benefit of
these, and fur other reasons, we have
concluded , to diiCOBtinue,, subscription
only when notified to do so. All per
sons paying when subscribing, or pay
ins in advance, .will wave the benefit of
the dollar rate, 'liuy it they do not pay
for six momhrherate will be $1.25 3
year, 1 lerg-afte- r we will send the pa-
per to all responsible persons who or
tier it, though they may not send the
money, with the understanding that
they are to pay $1.25 a year, in case

they let the subscription account rtm
over six months. In order that there
may be no misunderstanding, we will
keep this notice standing at this place
in the paper. I

SUBSCIUliKKS DESIRING THE AD.
dtes of their paper changed must.stat'
the name of their former postofTlce, as
well as of the oTTlce to which they wlab
the paper chanscd. ;

! j

There arc-goo- d prospects 'for securf-in- g

the tree rural mail delivery routes
out of Salem and .changes that the)
may be established this year. ,

' As between the mountains and the
seashore .this summer, it is suggested
that the preference of the Boers is not
remarkable, England is mistress of tit-.- ;

sea.

Jit ; liipdlirtlllH Hie iltjni
State Fair, , opening September 17th.
will be the biiricst and best in the his
tory ti the institution. The manage-
ment deserves much credit for the work
that has be en done. ; ; 1

The Seattle Post-Intelligenc- er make
'th!s ' boast: "Siunc gold is : being
shipped out of New York, bitt more
will conm.iutut.SeaUle-durin- g the next
three months than goes out on the oth-
er side iH the continent." i

The corner stone for the Salem gov-

ernment building may yet be laid thjs
year, but it will be too late. to get fir
along with the ; work during the pret-
erit , dry season. ( The con$ract shord
have been let two or-thrt- e months ago,

' Mr. Bryan pays more? taxes on per-
sonal property than any other man n
Lincoln. An exchange thinks this is

not very surprising, tor it '": is pretty
well known that the' defeated candidate..... . . iat ift has not been trampsng over tne
country during the past four years fur
his health.

Men interested in hops are saying
the outlook for fair prices ior the grow
ing criNp is growing unglvter. . the
Mocks on hand are becoming small,
even the very poorest grades being
shipped away, and the : present indica-

tions are for a "smaller yield, at least 'in

this country, than last year. Now the
thing to do is to take care of the grow-
ing cjop, and see ih it a choice quality
is put into rhe bales after picking tune.

"- - ' i

Another illustration on the compara-tiv- e

hotK.IesMie.-i- of The Hague peace
conference is fn,rnislied in the fact that
the English government has a plan un-

der consideration' 'whereby every lad in
the public .schools of that country is! io
receive a military training witb a view
to future possibilities of being called Ion

MgSpsllS:
Are peculiar to women. Men rarely
faint. Many women are liable to what
they term fainting spells," and this
liability is always most marked Tat the,
monthly period. This alone is sufficient
to connect the fainting spell " with a
ucrangea or diseased
condition of the
womanly organs.
The use of Doctor
Pierce's Favorite
Prescription cures Mlirregularity, - heals
inflammation and
ulceration, and stops
the drains which
weaken the body. It
builds up the nerv
ous yiciii, increases

' the vital powers, and
so removes the com r
mon causes of faint- - 1
ness in women.
Tliere is no alcohol i

in "Favorite Pre-
scription ; neither

5 does it contain
opium, cocaine, nor
any other narcotic

It ar"! n ronch
rAensurv," writes Miss
lit la Saprs of Jamea-tow- n.

Gu:tord Co., N.C.
to thank Dr. rierce for

the great rood received
from the vae of hi

Favorite Prescription
ana imtaeu Meatcai
Lnaoover. I bad suf
fered for three vean or 1.1 1

more at monthly periods, It seemed as though
I would die with pain in bit hock and rtotnach.
I could cot atand oa any feet without fainting;;
bad Kiro up all hopeererer being- cnretL, when

we mi friends insisted npoa rn t trrinff It.
a favorite Preacriptkm. W ith but little

faith I trtcd it, and beture I bad taken half a
bottle t felt better, bad better appetite and
alrpt better. Now I have taken two bottles uf

Favorite Prescription and one of Golden
Mr ix-s- Discover.' and am happy to mt I am
enurelv cur-d- , and all done ui two months'time, w,tm aU other medicines bad failed to doany good'" ,

Keep the liver healthy by using Dr.Perce's Pleasant PeUeta.

LJGHTNING TORE OFF HER
,

' SHOE.- -
.

Says the Atlanta 'Journal: Light-
ning' ffd1 bolt "in the storm this morn-
ing, hit '.Airs, M- - V. Lee, of 25 Haynes
street, ailcr demolishing her home,
starting at the chimney, top, the cur-te- nt

ian through the roof ami ripped
pictures, plastering and furniture to
pieces. Then it jumped into the kitch-tt- V

and 'struck Mrs, Lee in the foot,
tearing her shoe off and giving her; a
severe shock. An hour after the bolt
struck her Mrs. Lee had recovered and
fcjt no pain from the visit of the light-
ning's oolt except a burn on her .foot.
There, were two. persons in the house
at the time, Mrs. Lee and Miss Katie
Lte4 a young girl ot lourteen. irs. l.ee

was standinsr hv a: table in the kitchen
and Miss. Katie' was standing in the
front room.; 1! . i .

;The. bolt struck the chimney on the
linht sideL oLthe Jiouse. It tore away
aroortion of the chintney and glanced
to the' roof, making a hole in it two
feet - across. , scorching the shingles
The bolt then descended into the front
room immediately beneath and tore up
a number of pictures, demolishing the
turniturc, 11 kuockiu me vtJSl,- - '"a
off in this room and in the hall adja
cent. ;.-'- -

1It bounded from one side of the room
to the other. Every, vase in the room
was broken. Plasterinc was knocked
from the wall within two feet '. of
where Miss Katie Lee was standing,
but she 1 was not even shocked.

j in the room just behind the front
rdom, :" a - number of things were scat-
tered around, . bu little damage was
done. ',- .

"
. .. -

The kitchen, is the next room on the
same side, '.,.'. .

lMrs. Lee called for help. Her-daug- h

ter rushed through, tlie blinding smoke
and soot and caught ."her . mother just
as she ,was about to all. The young
lady tore the tlarning.s-ho- from . her
mother's oot, burning, her hands in
doing so. ; , : ,. .

,' Neighbors ran in. Dr. J. A. Benson,
whb Jives.' near by, ..was 4iastiJy;: sum;
moned., Hc gave Mrs. Lee, something
to quiet her nerves-an- d she was-soo- n

restored. : ;

Dr. Benson was of the opinion that
if Mrs. Lee's shoe had been a little
more damp the lightning would have
killed :her instantly.. She had been out
in the yard and the shoes
were suchtlv wet. Had the Shoes been
absolutely, dry. it is; probable that she
would have escaped- - the shock alto- -

cether.
A strange incident of the occurrence

is that absolutely nothing in the kitch-
en where Mrs. Lee stood, shows any
signs of having been struck. The room
is in good order.

HOW CHILDREN SPENT MONEY

V An investigation was conducted re- -

ceutlv in: the Cleveland school of: St.
Paul to. determine in general the no-

tion which children have of the practi
cal uses of money. ' , .

A list of questions was furnished by
Prof. Ashcral't, which the children an
swered in writing; as in an ordinary ex
amination. The questions sought to de-

termine the child's estifliate of money
which he had acquired 111 three ditCer-e- nt

ways, namely, by gift, suggesting
restramt as to spending; by earning,
rite, most diflKtiH nicans of acquiring,
and by finding, by which
with least diutcuUy

To these ends the foliwing questions
were aked; ',.-.-- '

"If you Sre given money, about how
much each week?
; "If you earn money about - how
much each week?"
v "What do you do with your money?"

"If you ever found money. What did
you do with it?"

- "If you had $1 to --spend as you liked,
what would you buy?"
. It was found that ofi the 1,263 chil-
dren reporting. 6,2 per cent, earned, or
were given money, or both, in ranging
from 5 cents4o $j per week. Of those
who thus received money 57 per cent.
made useful disposition oi it, and oi
the 256 children who had found money
8 per cent. fput it, to useful purposes..

A noteworthy characteristic of the an-
swers to the question relative to find-
ing money. ;was that .64 per cent, of
th-os- e who had done so expressed hav-

ing made attempt . to restore it to the
loser, and, that-8- per, cent, of those
who had not found money stated that
if they should do so they would try. to
find.theowncT,". or "put it in the pa-
per," if a large amount, or give, it to
the principal or teacher to be restored
to the owner. Prof. Ashcrait ; regaids
this, as indicating the honesty of chil-
dren in general and as furnishing; a
point or explanations by the ntaterial-ists- .

who look upon ihe child asj a little
savage an upon: boyhood and girlhood
as a period of low moral tendencies.

Of the? 067 children who gave specific
answers as to what they would do with
a dollar it allowed to spend it as they
pleased, 02 per cent, would invest it in
useful things, such .as . clothirig and
book,s; 30 per. cent, would buy articles
not mseful; t per cent, would use it for
benevolent purposes, such as relieving
the poor, and 5 per cent, would ' buy
presents tor their mends.

$100' Bernard ijUtM).- -

. Th rpadr ,"f this naner will twt tnl- -t

leant tliat th-r- j i at Uii.-d- . one dn vrf. d:t--c

thatacienre han Ksert abie to fire in a'l it
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Addreaa, P. J, CTTENKT & CX-- . Tolort.... .

SoW by Drij-itli- ii- v ' I

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

THEN SHE WOULD!

Hostess Won't you ask your wife to
play tor me; Mr. Phoxi . :

Mr. rhox No; but I'll get her to
do it. .

. .' - T

Hostess hy er how do you

Mr.' Phoxy--- ni ask her not to.'
Phiiadelph-- a Press, j

" - j is

The bkst; rBm-Kimo- a roa ma--
MRU. . , -

Chills and Bnioness is a txtttle ol
GROVELS .TASTELESS :CIIILL
TONIC lt"i'implv Iron and Qni-trin- e

in-d- i islfc&todiiJ ltd lair, u$
pay. Priee"s6"kieWs. f :

.
- t '

Pine printing. Statesman Job Office.

Herman Berthold's f fine mansion,
over-looki- ng the Hudson was
and stately as a pabce. It was mag-
nificently furnished with curiosity carv-
ed antique furniture, and its walls were
hung with the portraits of the anjtor
cratic Bertholds of past generations. "

On a hnc summer $ day it was a
scene of pictnresq'ie , beauty the
breezes whispered and the tiiirds gos- -
fiped among the branches pi the ven
erable oak trees one jreajestte lord oi
the woods" shaded the favorite, sitting
roont window of the golden-haire- d

beauty, - Mildred. " ,l ;
Presently;" hearing the-- sharp canter

of a horse, she passed quickly yotf
through the 4iall into! the room below,
where an- - old iiran; lay Sleepinir; then
she ran arourrd1 the piazza, reaching the
front just in time to meet a young 'than
who was sauntering up the broad ave

i- f v; v !'.- -

"Winsome Mtldredf'i' Me , whispered,
as she extended her hand in welcome;
"you are not angry with me? I love you
so, this is my excuse.' , i v
"Grandfather is quietly sleeping, we

will not disturb him. will take you to
my quiet nook,1 whetfe you can enjoy
a view of our beautifiiil Rhine, she re1-

plied, leading the way to a quaint little
sunrmeT house overlooking the river.

Grandialher Berthold was a German,
with a genealogy' belonging to an aris-
tocratic race, die came to America for
political reasons, bringing the customs
and prejudices of hisj native land', - and
this fair-hair- ed daughter of an oniy son.
the last scion but one b a proud family.

;From early girlhood it had been- - in-

stilled into her mind that she was de
stined; to wed a husband , of the . old
man s choosing, .inherit bis vast weaitn
and maintain the glories of the ; Ber

Mi -- : ''; itholds.- -'' f"
When the heiress of the Bertholds

entered the house' she went at once to
her grandfathe'r's room: r - t'

"My child, said the old man, as she
lovinclv ktssced his 1 check and knelt
Wfore him. "f earthat I shall hot long
remain with you. :

"Oh. rV. not say that, grandfather!?
she . exclaimed, clasping and caressing
his withered hands with sudden remorse
at having deceived her best friend.

"Mildred, I see you love me, and
know; it is not a difficult task to please
those whom we love Nw,i listen. I
expect your , cousin, j Ernest Berthold'.
tomorrow. It is my wish nay. my
command, that you two should be unit
ed and together upnr.t our noble name
after my deathJ I Iijaive also sent for
Mme. Rhcinhaldt, my trusted friend,
for it is necessary-thai- t you should have
agreeable company Sis. well as consult
propriety. v; ';'.'-;

"Mildred, remember! It you marry
Ernest my will constitutes you joint
heir of millions; failing to do so, you
are left with but a sihall legacy. Now,
Jear child, ,don your' most becoming;
robes and fascinate rjrncst.

Sure enough, theimornirtg brought
Mine. Rhcinhaldt. btt no' Ernest as
yet. What a respite!The least sound
startled the girl. ' Shmusl see Philip
so she: wamlered dorn into? the-- ! dell
out of sight Of the house, thinking to
intercept him and thus spare him 'the
bmn iliation of a re fusil. ' r-- '

ififSittinjc hidden in the shrubbery where
she could command a view of the road;
after "a little time shejsaw. a boy looking
cautiously around. ; ,

"lie you Miss Berthold, rharm?" sakl
the boy, taking, off his cap
at the sight of-- the' lovely face. ;

"That is my name,,' she replied. '

. "AH right, here it is. marm," said he;,
handing her a letter.! ; ' '! :TTf'-- , : ;

It was from Philip-- ' h

""Dear .Mildred, my; own love,"! the
letter rau. "I am solanxious.; for it is
rumored that :. the man whom' your
grandfather favors is already on his
way to win my darling. By marrying
him you will win a princely fortune, to-
gether with Mr. Berthold' s blessing.
Do you love me welj Tttough to.orego
all this, well enough to share my hum-
ble lot? Meet me atthe old trysting
place before this cousin arrives, and
confirm with, your own sweet lips the
precious promise you gave me yester-
day. Mildred, my best treasure, ' you
see how exacting love is."

' A tear, bom of hope and love trick-
led "from her violet eves and fell tqon
the paper. : Iter first love letter. Phil-
ip,? who loves me so: ilearly. or Ernest,
with his golden' mine? Which shall it
be? Was the uppermost-though- t in her
mind during the day. f:

; ' ;

Toward evrrring Madam Rheinhaldt
knocked at Mildred's- - dot;.

'"Miss. Berthold, Mr. Bertjiold wishes
you to hasten your tolette, as Ernest
Berthold jss momcntarilyexjWcted."' ;

" 5 Mildred became pale; how unfortu-
nate! Hastily- - she wripte the following;

"Dear Philip, I a pi watched, and can
not meet you tonight, but comfort your-
self with these true words. you,
Philip, with my i6le heart; and, thiis
fovirrg you, am content to become your
wife. Let nothing whatever canse you
to doubt Birdie's promise. . f

, Skrwly and unwillingly she descended
the stairs, after repeated summons, ac-

companied by Mme, Rheinhaldt, hirtheart beating rapidly as her grandfa-
ther, meeting her in the hall, extended
his arm with courtly gallantry and said:!

"Mildred, yoit are looking charming-- !
ly tonight, only a IriHe paler than usual
Your lover has arrived amd 1 think will
restore the' roses to your cheeks. Are
you afraid that you start? s violently?
He is a splendid fellow handsome, in-

tellectual, all that a girl 4 could desire,
worthy even of you, .my pet." - '

r. She entered the spacioTif parlor with
eye cast down, in a, pouting, defiant
mood, ready to-- give wordy battle, . if
need be. with this detected sfranger. i

"Ernest, salute your Cousin Mildred!"
she heard the-- old gentleman say. Then,
being conscious ot an advancing step,
slowly raising her eyes, she ntteredt a
cry? of astonishment and fell into the
extended arms oi Philip Clayton. .

"Mildred," said the yoang man, ten-
derly, "forgive my i deception;'" then,
turning to Mr." Berthold, he contftuted:
"Grandfather, allow! me to explain, ior
yon seem surprised, sir, at the sadden
change of allairs. ; ( ; j v , i.:

."Fearing" that my beautiful cousin
would be sure to hate a man forced up-
on her as a' husband, and also desiring
to know if, she possessed a loyal heart
or a mercenary. one. I entertained the
idea of w'nning hef by my merits alone,
ontside of all adventt tons circumstances.
The result has . been satisfactory. As
'Philip Dayton, a poor man, unknown
to fame. I have fortunately gained her
love and promise,, and it hz is now of
tc saine mind.' as Ernest. Berthold.; I
claim . her as my promued wile," ;

Children, children, yon have stolen
a march" upon me; but I suppose 'all is
fair in love.' Mildred, what do you say?

years. During this time they wil use
dummy guns. When they leave school
they will form regularly armed cadet
organizations, and so become in minia
tare exact counterparts of the present
militia or volunteer regiments. All of
which is' quite a commentary on the
way modern education is inclined to
teach the young idea how to shoot. .'

The Belgian hare business in Oregon
is older than was generally known a
short time ago." A lady near Turner in
this county has been raising Belgians
for two years, entirely for her own ta-
ble. W. W. Green, of Tangent; is the
oldest breeder on the coast.Now those
who have been breeding for meat are
anxious to breed for "the iancy." Tins
is the intention of the lady near Tnr
ner, and all others of whom we iiave
heard in Oregon. It seems to be a
very fascinating industry.

Of late considerable agitation has
been going on over the matter of using
the feathers of insectivorous, and even
less useful birds, as trimmings for la
dies fiats. Various section 'joined in the
protest against what they called .wan
ton destruction of the winged tribes.
and in some states even legislation was
resorted to to lessen the evil. In the
list of those localities that thought, the
songsters of the woods and fields coiild
serve a better purpose than that of mil-

linery appendages was New Jersey. It
would seem, however, that its condem
nation of the misuse of bird plumage
stopped too short. Within the last' week
or two, according to a news report, dif
ferent parties over there tried to find a
new channel for feathers by applying
them in conjunction with tar as a skin
cfvcring for people who had incurred
local dislike. .If feathers are to be
tabooed as ornaments this phase of the
question is also worthy consideration.

THE OREGON LESSON.

Oregon held a state election on Mon
day last, and it was regarded by both
parties as the only state to vote betore
November that would be in any meas
ure a fingerboard forecasting the result
of the national battle in the fall, ill ad
the state elected the fusion ticket, it
would have been hera'ded from one end
of the country to the other as conclu
siye evidence of the strength of Bryan
and free silver in the 'Pacific and other
far Western states, but Oregon gave a
large Republican majority on the dis
tinct sound money platform and against
a close .and complete fusion of, Demo-
crats, Populists and free silver Repub
licans. ,!. ;

The Oreiron victory was heralded by
the Republican journals as. clearly fore
shadowing the sweeping triumph of
McKinlcy m the Pacific andt most of
the far Western states; but the failure
of the supporters of Bryan to carry Ore
gon appears to nave called ahalt in the
radical - policy of the party, and tt is
quite possible that tpe Republican-victor- y

in Oregon may do more than any
other cause to endanger , Kcpubixcan
success in November- -

Until the action of th-N- ew York
and Maryland ; Democratic state con
ventions discarding the free silver is
sue, it seemed lfiev table that a radical
cheap money platform would be adopt-
ed by the "Democrats at Kansas City;
but the Democratic conventions of
th?e states, while acccp ing Bryan as
tfcfir candidate, did much to conserve
the-- radical Bryan elements. The Ore-
gon election, that conclusively points
to Bryan's defeat in the Pacific and
most of the far Western states, has
made --the Democratic leaders take
pause, and it is now quite probable that
the Oregon disaster will greatly con-
serve the action of the "Democrats in
tltetr national convention.

.Two leading journals which actively
support Bryan for President, the Chi-
cago Chronicle and the New Ytirk
lournal.' have accepted the triiwiiph of
Oregon a conclusive : against Bryan
holding the far Western' states which
were carried on the free5 silver issue
four vear' ago. These nwst inrlnentiat
of Bryan organs openly declare that.
free silver can give Bryan no strengtn
in the West, and that the Democrats
must shape their lines at Kansas City
to make a hopelul battle in Indiana.
Maryland, New oYrk, New Jersey and
Connecticut, and that is now likely to
be done as the logical outcome of the
sweeping Republican victory in Oregon.

I Thus, while the Republicans have w?n
what under all ordinary conditions
would be regarded as a most important
victory in Oregon, it is now more than
probable that that 'Republican victory
will change the Democratic attitude i in
ihr comihe campaign and makc'Bryan
vastly more formidable than he would
have been hat Oregon elected te Bry-

an ticket, and thus alienated the great
Eastern Democratic states by a radical
cheap money national platiorm. The
Oregon KepulMican victory may, rnerc
f.r,. nrnve to be a soutce of the crav
est peril to the partyv that won it. It
may seem paradoxical to say that win-

ning a state may endanger the success
of the winning party, but it is. none the
less the truth as to the recent uregon
election. Philadelphia Times, v

We do not believe there is any good
foundation for the conclusions drawn
by the Times. The American people
are not so weak and J vacillating that
they will follow a fragmentary party
that. is hunt'ng in the dark for issues.
knowing not its own mind and having
no fixed principles. .The people of
this country" will npt dejert the stand-

ards of the party that" standi for fixed
and enduring principles. representing
the bc-s- t traditions and aspirations of
our national life and, virile American
citizenship. There will be no chasing
of rainbows : this year --no following ot
any political sp. There is
enough of saving good sense in ; our
pcopk, not only in the "We t. but also
in the North,, the East and the South,
to avert any such national calamity as
: j predicted by our Philadelphia

even a scratch.
"The nerve exhibited by McMuil

was wonrterluL U nver touched
was the first thing he said. Tlie
in the rooin were screaming and ,Mc-MuHe- n

calmly informed thwn that, n
was not his head that was ; taken off
and told then to.bc still. , 1I was 'ta-
ken', to. a hospital and his arm was am-

putated . close to the tshouIdcr." Kan-
sas City Journal.

BENZINE DRIVEN
LOCOMOTIVE.

The convenience of liquid fuel. With '
r n. ...... 1 .... . .1 ...... ' . . 1 .. . ! . r

smoke, ashe-- v
. dust, etc.. now that the

appliances for its .consumption have
been brought to a high slate of pcrftc- - .

tion. has given a great impel us to (lie
use of perroleun. bczine and gasoline
for small isoIatc,d and intermittently
nsrrl miuiT iil.inK It mnrr .jntMiiiic

suiorters even assert that petroleum
and its products will soon, to a great --

extent, supersede the use of ctal. At
. . r . . , . t, a .......1- ,- - r--t , I ,. , n. . . S , . j.

troleum is about 150,000.000 barrel, of
which amount America and Kusia pro-
duce So per cent. European railway '

companies are trying oil-fire- d locomo-
tives, and one line has al-

ready adopted oil for firing under the
houers ot most 01 its vcs.-ei- s. ir is

that an improved met ho oi
vaporizing the oil 'by means of a jet o(
hot air, instead of. steam, mark a de-
cided advance in its economy and u-- i.

In one colliery in ermany, in tile .

Katto'witz district, a licimotive, in-

stalled for the purpose of hauling the
coal car in the lower levels, has ben
in s4lccesful operation (or over a year.
The locomotive weighs 46; to po-ind-

has a length of nitio feet and a gauge
l.,.ii tut... 61'f........ This.' toi-miM- it"

hauls a load of ten' tons on a trip, and
handles about 120 tons per day. with a
consumption of only. 22 pounds 'of, ben-- ;

zinc. 'Ihe cost, it is claimed, is only,
half a irrcat as it was with the horses.
which were? supplanted. The engine is
closed on aH sitkiv making it necessary
for the driver to use a key 10 ti at
ithc interior, thus minimizing:, the gan
ger irom unauthorized tampering.

HIS NEW BROTHER.
a

Say, I've got a littre brothtr.
Never teased to have him, nuther, j

But he's here;? 1 , !:.
They just went, ahead and nougiit num.

And last week tfiC doctor brought-''-

'him." : : - I "'" ':.-'- ' I

Wa'n't that queer? ' ' '

When I heard Ihe news from Moliy.
Why. I thought rat first 'twas jolly, j

'
11 sc. you see,,"...t 1 mttt sinrt tet him.1 , ..... . ct .A a T ' t. n - -

And then' mam nia, couie,. woukfc let
hint f

'

Play with me.
I

But when I had once looked at .him,
"Why," I says, "my sakes, is that hi;m?
' Just that niitel" .

They said "Yes," and "Ain't he ciin- -

nin r, .... . ',
And. I thought they, must be funinn

lies a sight! ... f
'.'- ' .:'- - V. I

i small., it's iust amazin".'
'And you'd think thai; he wa blazin'; .

He s so red; .

And he's bald as Une'le . Jerry
, On the head. J

,,

Why. he isn't' worth a dollar!"
All he ke,s is cry and holler

More and more.
Won't sk p: you"-can- 't arrange him
I don t seo why pa don t cnangc nun

At the store. '

j it w

Now we've got to dress and feed him-- ,

And we really drdn t need him j

Morcti a frog; - ;4 t -- ;'
WUv'A 4hiv Knu a" liabv brolhcr' !

When they know I'd a good deal
; rrther

L. A. W. Bulletin- -

, A WOMAN POLITICIAN.

One? of , the most, successful wtfrnan
politician in the country 'is Miss le

Reel, Superintendent I of Indian,
schools. Her headquarters are; at
Washington;, hr field, from Washing-
ton west to the Pacific, Miss Reel jwai
the first of her sex in Wjom.ng.
paradise of woman pol.ticians, to hoid
a state-offic- e by elevtion, and she U the

the I res-

ident
first wemran e-e- r appoind by

to an office of s?ch importance
as theone she now holds, the head ot
goverhtmnt school,- - says the National
Magazine.'

.
. '

Miss Reel went to Wyoming lorjiw
health, anl not gained it, but became
'.irirrithterKtrnt oi ir4irolA ior Laf"
m;e county for two ternrsj was tjien
elected state snf rintencient 01 yv"-initructio-

n,

receiving the largest roa-jori- ty

of any candidate on either tcketr
wss aio secretary ot he state boaro-o- f

charities, ovexieeing the tate chant-- .
ab!e and penal and
t taster of the state Ia4d Wd. which

by Congie.s,Mife heeftled ,ut" t
ing Ibe iriotw oL," state and1 Kh0.0'
ian-- 3 .from. $100 to $1,009 &week. I

nr,r. R-- .t Vm traeled lmoijvai fiuu - -
1 - ft 7

of Uncle Sam's nplifting of the red mw
along? educational ''lines. ; ; ,..

. i . " 1 i .1 ' ' "'v - '
UnmntriA 5sa!em. Ot. Be"
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